Historic Downtown Toccoa

Visitor Walking Guide

Local Hot Spots

**Currahee Military Museum**
To train paratroopers for WWII, the Army formed Camp Toccoa. This museum honors the heroes made famous in the HBO series Band of Brothers.

**Henderson Falls Park**
This 25-acre, city-owned park features a 12-foot waterfall, covered bridge, picnic shelters, and playgrounds.

**Paul Anderson Park**
Built in memory of “The World’s Strongest Man,” this park surrounds a fountain and life-sized statue of the 1956 Olympic Gold Medalist and World Record holder from Toccoa.

**Toccoa Falls**
This staggering waterfall towers 186 feet above the wooded, 1,100-acre campus of Toccoa Falls College. Seasonal flowers and picturesque surroundings line a serene path to breathtaking sights nearby.

**Traveler’s Rest**
An early plantation home, this 1815 state historic site was a stopover for early travelers as they made their way along the historic Unicoi Turnpike.

**Lake Hartwell**
The Great Lake of the South lies on the Appalachian foothills and offers plenty of outdoor activities: boating, fishing, swimming, camping, or watching the sunset over the tree-lined shores.

**Doyle Street Pool**
Reconstructed from the original 1940’s footprint, this public pool offers a relaxing family atmosphere in the summer.

WHERE TO SHOP
1. All Things Currahee
2. [ash-ling] Booksellers
3. CK Morgan & Company
4. Details Salon 73
5. Downtown Flowers
6. Feral Outfitters
7. Fish n’ Folage
8. Flip Flop
9. Gail’s Infinity Hair Salon
10. Ginger & Company
11. Just Sew Pretty
12. Mountain Cove Pottery
13. Phyllis’ Hairworks
14. Sew Fabulous
15. Shear Designs
16. Spa & Salon Anastasia
17. The Studio
18. Threads Sports
19. Troup’s Studio & Gold Crown
20. Whistlestop Antique Market

WHERE TO EAT
21. BJ’s Restaurant
22. Cups-n-Cones
23. Domino’s Pizza
24. Just Right Catering
25. Shirley’s Soul Food Café
26. Stephens County Farmers Market Building
27. Stewart’s Drugs & Groceries
28. VFW Post 4346 Restaurant
29. Victoria’s Sweet Treats
30. X-Factor Grill & Cornerstone Restaurant

WHERE TO STAY
31. Country Hearth Inn
32. Simmons-Bond Inn Bed & Breakfast

WHAT TO DO
33. Currahee Military Museum & Gift Shop
34. Schaefer Center for the Performing Arts
35. Stephens County Historical Society
36. Toccoa AMTRAK Station & Welcome Center

CITY SERVICES
A. Chamber of Commerce
B. Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV)
C. Public Restroom
D. Toccoa Stephens County Public Library
E. US Post Office